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Farcical cancellation of Vic visa checks

A CLUMSY press release forced the farcical cancellation of a Border Force
operation to check visas on the streets of Melbourne after a spontaneous social
media and CBD protest.

OPERATION Fortitude was cancelled five hours after it was announced following
public ridicule and protesters storming Flinders Street Station.

Australian Border Force commissioner Roman Quaedvlieg said a poorly worded
press release quoting regional boss Don Smith was to blame for the public outrage.

The offending release quoted Mr Smith, the Victoria and Tasmania regional
commander, saying officers would speak "with any individual we cross paths with"
in a joint operation with police in the Melbourne CBD.

Mr Quaedvlieg said it was a "low level" press release, despite the fact it came from
Mr Smith's office.

"It is an unfortunate incident. It shouldn't have occurred. Remediation will be put
into place but it's not a fatal embarrassment," he told reporters on Friday.

Mr Quaedvlieg said he did not see the release and Immigration Minister Peter
Dutton had no knowledge of it.

"Mr Smith cleared that press release. It was released at that level," he said.

The prospect of random visa checks on Melbourne's streets brought an instant
reaction and drew more than 200 people to the Operation Fortitude press conference
location at Flinders St.

A clarification saying Border Force "will not stop people at random in the streets"
went out but it was too late to save Operation Fortitude.

Victoria Police called the operation off after a "high level of community interest".

Police Minister Wade Noonan said the government had originally been told it would
target anti-social behaviour and getting commuters home safely and he blamed
Border Force for the farce.
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"We fully support the decision by Victoria Police to cancel the operation after the
unfortunate and inappropriate characterisation by the Australian Border Force
today," Mr Noonan said.

Mr Quaedvlieg said he had talked on Friday with Victorian Police chief
commissioner Graham Ashton.

"We have good institutional relationships. That's as far as I am going to take that
conversation," he said.

Border Force workers told the Community and Public Sector Union they were
worried about their safety and the public reaction.

"They were deeply concerned at the suggestion they would be stopping all people on
the street, which is not how their work has been done in the past," union secretary
Nadine Flood said.

Protest organiser Ezekiel Ox said the result was a "huge win" for Melbourne, and
said locals would look out for any future attempt to check visas on the streets.

Opposition immigration spokesman Richard Marles said the government's
over-zealous announcement of the operation was at best clumsy and at worst
shambolic.

Greens MP for Melbourne Adam Bandt said the operation could threaten
Melbourne's reputation as a welcoming city.

"How will the Border Force distinguish between locals, visitors and visa holders?"
he said.
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